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Good day to my Legion family Members. It’s
hard to believe that my term is reached the
halfway point, my how time flies when your
keeping busy.
On August 20 we attended the Memorial Services and burial of Joseph W. Hoffman the
Namesake of my home Post 757. Attending
with myself was Detachment Second Vice Tim
Conway, Detachment Asst Adjutant Chuck Castle, and 4th District S.A.L. Adjutant Ron
Wissman. Gentlemen thank you for attending
these ceremonies with me that day.
The 50th National Convention was held in Milwaukee, Wisconsin
August 26-28. While
there were a few
glitches during the
Convention which I
will see what I can do
to rectify those situations. The Detachment did receive several awards which
will be announced at
Fall Dec on Saturday
October 15 10:00 a.m.
at Department HQ.
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The Detachment and NEC Officers will be going
to Fall NEC in Indianapolis October 7-9. After
that meeting, we hope to have the full list of
our detachment members that have received
appointments on the National Level.
My Homecoming Dinner is Saturday October
22. The deadline for the Hotels is October 1, and
the deadline for me to notify the cater is October 8. The dress code for my event will be Legion Casual (Polo and Khakis). Transportation
will be available if needed to and from the Hotels to the Post.
Look forward to seeing you all soon. God bless
us all and remember we are Proud Possessors
of a Priceless Heritage.
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Detachment Second Vice-Commander Tim Conway, Detachment Commander Dennis Albright, 4th District Adjutant Ron Wissman, and Assistant
Detachment Adjutant Chuck Castle at services for Joseph W. Hoffman.
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Dave Dilts, First Vice-Commander
davidleedilts@hotmail.com

(740) 319-1255 C | (740) 455-2187 H
Fall here, and it’s time to start gearing up and working on
membership. District Commanders and First Vice Commanders, contact your Squadrons and tell them how
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important it is. When members pay for their membership,
don’t hold the cards; send them in. It’s important to know
that just because you paid at your Squadron, the numbers
that are paid count when Department gets them. So, let’s
all do our due diligence and not hold onto cards. Remember
there are prizes out there if your Squadron meets the lap
dates for membership.
At the last DEC meeting, Commander Brad challenged the
First Vice-Commanders and me for us to get 100% quota for
the Detachment. I accepted the challenge even more so
that I want to pay respects to Brad and work harder to get
this accomplished since his passing. Let’s make Commander Charles Stennis’ year a successful one since we are
a program of The American Legion.

CHAPLAIN’S REPORT
Jeff Vrabel, Jr., Chaplain
jeffvrabeljr@gmail.com

Greetings fellow Sons,
As always, any card and prayer requests should be sent to
me, and I will get it taken care of right away.
This past August, we lost Department Commander and fellow Son, Brad Teis. There were very few Sons members in
attendance. This is something I stress to you that we all
need to do better on. Honoring our fellow Sons, and the
men and women who made us eligible.

ACTIVITIES REPORT
Tim Conway, Second Vice-Commander
truckertim622001@yahoo.com

On August 20, I had the honor of traveling to Chillicothe to
participate in escorting the remains of Musician First Class
Joseph W. Hoffman home for Burial. Along with Commander Dennis Albright, Assistant Adjutant Chuck Castle,
and Ron Wissman, we helped escort the remains to the Ross
County Memorial Park for special ceremony. After that ceremony was completed, we then proceeded to Greenfield
Cemetery where the remains were laid to rest with the rest
of family.
Musician First Class Hoffman was killed in action on December 7, 1941 while he was serving in the United States
Navy aboard the U.S.S. Oklahoma. He was Identified in 2020
by D.N.A and was finally able to return home for proper burial. WELCOME HOME Joseph and thank you for your service,
May you Rest in Peace.
The Second Vice special project is still going on. This raffle
will go until the Mid-Winter Conference where the four winning tickets will be drawn. Please make sure you get yourself a ticket or two to make this raffle a success. Tickets
can be obtained by getting in touch with your District Commander or by contacting me.
The Ohio SALute

We, as the Detachment, send prayers “across the pond” to
the family of Her Late Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. She
served in the woman’s branch of the Army during WWII. Her
father made sure that she received no special rank or privilege being a then-princess. She was a truck mechanic
during the war. I have included an interesting article I came
across related to the Queen’s passing. I hope you enjoy.
Always feel free to reach out if you need any assistance.

George VI funeral leaflet
falls at service for Queen
September 14, 2022

St Genny's Church, near Crackington Haven, Cornwall, decided to use the King James Bible for Sunday's Evensong.
"No one could quite remember when the bible had last been
used... but then the leaflet fell out the front," service leader
Nick Danks said.
"It was just one of those wonderful moments that was
meant to be," he said.
The front of the leaflet said it was "to be used in all
Churches in England on the Day of the Funeral", which was
on 15 February 1952.
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The leaflet contained an order of service, with a pattern of
prayers and readings which are the same as those being
put forward for services to mark the death of the Queen.

The leaflet had been preserved inside a historic bible. Church staff were
shocked when a leaflet from George VI's funeral fell from a Bible before
a service to mark the death of his daughter, the Queen.
photo by Nick Danks

Mr. Danks, who is also a part-time organist, said: "It made
everyone stop for a moment and go 'wow'."
St Genny's, part of the Boscastle group of churches, held an
Evensong service on Sunday to mark the death of the
Queen.

St Genny's Church has a book of condolence for those wishing to pay
their respects
photo by Nick Danks
No-one from the church could remember when the bible was last used.
photo by Nick Danks

Mr. Danks said: "As we were setting up, I decided this would
be a nice moment to use the big old traditional King James
Bible, the church's copy of which usually sits in the corner
unused, but looking very lovely.

reprinted from www.bbc.com

"It sits by the priest's door, and no-one can remember when
it was last used.

Squadron Paperwork – Not Cleared Status. The first target
date for the 2022 membership drive was August 4. All
squadrons should have filed their 2023 Squadron Data Report (SDR), 2023 Officer Certification Form (OCF), and their
2022 Consolidated Squadron Report (CSR). Most achieved
this goal, but several have not.

"Even people with long connections with the church can't
remember when it was last used.
"It was just one of those extraordinary little moments of coincidence and we then thought that using this particular bible was exactly the right thing to do."
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Scott Thornton, Adjutant
scottj.thornton@gmail.com

Here are the current details of the squadrons with a little
work left to do in this area.
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Dist.
1

No SDR
99 110 232 253 262
279 305 316 320 373
479 533 539 545 635
642 715 725
173 493
6 43 120 140 165 174
184 215 238 245 286
322 360 377 526 588
619 668 675 746

No OCF
99 253 305
316 479
635 725

No CSR
99 253
305 316
635 725

493
43 120 238
245 360
526 619
675 746

4
5

218 367 534
88 169 170 225 295
404 434 514 523 527
547 659 676

6

79 97 162 401 417 518
605 754 804

534
169 404
434 447
514 523
527 547
659 676
518 605
804

493
120 184
238 245
360 526
619 675
746
534
169 404
434 523
527 547
659 676

7

142 363 471 483 594
633

142 363
594

8

11 57 58 222 261 420

9

76 112 177 214 235 601
700 719
34 70 131 274 407 423
431 442 573

57 58 261
420
76 112 177

2
3

10
11

24 38 71 77 159 168
228 378 399 521 578
632 726 750 760

12

82 430 486 490 797

13
14

196 304 309 339 738
175 272 281 331 449
674 685 801

70 274 423
431 442
71 159 168
378 399
578 632
726
82 430 486
490
196 304
801

97 518
605 754
804
25 142
363 594
633
57 222
261 420
76 177 601
719
70 274
423 431
442 573
29 71 159
168 378
399 578
632 726
82 430
486 490
304
801

Please reach out to these squadrons to get their information as quickly as possible and get it to me. I’ll pass it
along to Department Headquarters to get them cleared so
their 2023 membership cards can be shipped.
New Officer Certifications & Old Membership Cards. As I
write this, we have received 2023 Officers Certification
Forms from 248 of our 312 squadrons, for 79.49%. That is
actually down about 1% from last year. Our Detachment
Constitution sets the reporting deadline as May 1.
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We need every other squadron to submit their report immediately – this is one-third of the requirements to receive
your new 2023 membership cards. Department cannot update our contact lists without the new officer details – even
if you have no changes to report.
The reporting form is available in multiple formats from the
SAL section of the Forms page on https://ohiolegion.com.
DO NOT RETURN YOUR OLD 2022 CARDS TO HQ – they don’t
want them back!
2022 Consolidated Squadron Reports. Your 2021-2022 Consolidated Squadron (and District) Reports are also due to
Department Headquarters by May 1st, and we have received
242 so far for 77.56%, but we need to finish this. This is a
drop of 1 report from last year.
The current form is also available from the Department
website.
The American Legion uses the data provided on the reports
to help demonstrate to the U.S. Congress just how much we
do in support of our nation’s veterans and children when
the national commander appears before it. Please submit
the CSR form as soon as you can, even if you only update
your membership data at the top, and make sure to use your
paid membership counts for this year and last – not “2022”
and “2021.”
Annual Squadron Data Report for National. One of the features of the national membership management system,
myLegion.org, will finally allow individual S.A.L. members
to renew their membership dues online. In order to facilitate this function, every squadron is now required to submit
a Squadron Data Report every year. This form provides all
of the squadron’s key contact details and its dues rates for
regular, dual, and junior members for the coming admin
year. Without the dues amounts the website cannot collect
a payment because it won’t have the amounts to charge. So
far 181 squadrons have submitted the new form – that’s
58.07% to date. However, this must get to 100% and be handled every year in the Spring going forward.
The form is also available from the SAL section of the Forms
page on the department website. Please make sure to submit a copy to both national and department.
2023 Membership Dues Deadline. Did you know? Membership dues for the Sons of The American Legion are payable
by October 20 for the upcoming calendar year.
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A member whose dues for the current year have not been
paid by January 1 shall be classified as delinquent.
If his dues are paid on or before February 1, he shall be automatically reinstated.
If he is still delinquent after February 1, he shall be suspended from all privileges.
If he is still under such suspension on June 30 of such year,
his membership in the Sons of The American Legion shall
be forfeited.
A member so suspended or whose membership has been so
forfeited may be reinstated to active membership in good
standing by vote of the Squadron and payment of current
dues for the year in which reinstatement occurs.
It’s difficult for your members to comply with this payment
requirement if you haven’t cleared your paperwork and received your 2023 membership cards from Department HQ.
Also, don’t sit on membership dues in your squadron. A
member is not technically paid-up until his National per
capita is recorded in Indianapolis. NOTE: Transmitting your
renewals and new members via www.myLegion.org means
National gets paid right away. Get signed-up if you don’t
have an account!
Fall D.E.C. Meeting – October 15, 2022. The Detachment Executive Committee will meet at 10:00 am at Department
Headquarters, 60 Big Run Rd., Delaware, OH 43015.
All elected and appointed Detachment Officers, Commission
and Committee Chairmen, District Commanders, and District First Vice-Commanders are required to attend.
I would ask everyone who will be giving a report at the
D.E.C. meeting to file a copy with me (electronically, if possible) to facilitate the preparation of the minutes in a timely
fashion. This really makes things much easier.
Leadership for Next Year…In closing, it’s not too early to be
thinking about running for an office next year or submitting
your name for consideration as a commission or committee
member on the state and/or national levels. Contact National Executive Committeeman Gary Lang for more information.

Jeff Vrabel, Sr., Assistant Judge Advocate
jeffvrabelsr@gmail.com

If your squadron or district has revised its Constitution and
Bylaws, please send a copy to me, and Judge Advocate Bill
Towns will review it for you. Thanks!

Gary Lang, National Executive Committeeman
salnec@ohiolegion.com | glang3263@roadrunner.com

Greetings,
With the 2022 convention just recently completed, I ‘d like
to congratulate the newly elected Chris Carlton as our National Commander. With everyone’s help, we can support
the “Be the One” campaign, aimed at ending the stigma
around veterans’ mental health issues. Please try to reach
out to veterans in your area that may just need a kind word
or a helping hand. You truly never know what someone is
going through.
Congratulations to our new National Vice-Commander Central Region David Mennell from Michigan. It will be a pleasure to work with him during his year in office.
I would like to acknowledge what an awesome display Past
National Historian Bill Towns created with the 50th Anniversary Convention Yearbook. To accumulate fifty years of history takes a log of work and dedication. He is truly an asset
to our organization!
The dinner honoring the 50th National Convention was a
great afternoon of reminiscing and remembering why we
do what we do. Joe Piscopo spoke of how the American
Legion Family is such a patriotic and family-oriented group.
With the dues renewal starting, at the date I wrote this, Ohio
is in fifth place in the Central Region standings. I know we
can do better than this. With all of us working together, we
can reach first place by the national convention next year.
The fall National Executive Committee meetings will be held
October 7-9 in Indianapolis, IN, and the Ohio Detachment
Executive Committee meeting on Saturday, October 15, 2022
at 10:00 a.m. The meeting is being held at Department
Headquarters in Delaware. I hope to see as many of you
there as possible.

Bill Towns, Judge Advocate
docbill@neo.rr.com

The Ohio SALute
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Jon Coakley, II
Alternate National Executive Committeeman
salanec@ohiolegion.com | bigbuckeyejc@aol.com

Fellow Sons,

18, Minstar Squadron dedicated a memorial to four service
members that gave all for their city and country.
Our next district meeting will be on October 2, 2022. Get
our and support your post. And don’t forget to vote!

District 3

As NEC Lang mentioned in his report, Congratulations to the
newly elected National Commander Chris Carlton of Indiana
and also the National Vice-Commanders.

Troy Davis, Commander
tldtms51300@msn.com

I am looking forward to attending the Fall NEC meetings in
Indianapolis in October. Many changes have already
started, and I’m sure there will be more to come with our
committees, commissions, etc. I’m sure we will bring back
important information so you may share with your districts
and squadrons.
Thanks again for putting your trust in me as your ANEC.
Something you are going to see and hear as the year goes
on…”Be The One”! More information to come!

Matthew Baxter, Historian

mbaxter_ohio_sal_historian@yahoo.com

Doug Hancock, Immediate Past Commander
douglash21@aol.com

On June 10, 3rd District American Legion Commander Mike Blackwell presented a certificate to the First S.A.L Graduate of the Buckeye
American Legion College, 3rd District S.A.L Commander Troy Davis, at
the Summer Conference.

District 4

Mark Haeufle, Commander
haeufle77@gmail.com

District 5

Dewey Kuhl, Commander
cary.kuhl@gmail.com

District 6

District 1

Jake Wisnewski, Commander
wisnewskijacob@gmail.com

District 2

Randy Matthews, Commander
load529@yahoo.com
During the summer, a lot of projects were being done. St.
Mary’s Squadron dedicated a memorial, and on September
The Ohio SALute

Ted Kohler, Jr., Commander
Tedk1959@gmail.com

District 7

John Conley, Commander
jrconley1896@aol.com

District 8

Phil Lightfoot, Commander
ncaablu@yahoo.com
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District 9

Tom Foss, Commander
commanderfoss@aol.com

Hello Everyone!
It was good to see SAL members from Ohio and members
from other states at the National Convention in Milwaukee.
Congratulations to Bill Towns for a job well done as National
Historian! He did an awesome job with the 50th anniversary
History book! Jeff Vrabel, Sr. was appointed Chairman of
the Century Committee. Bill “Buster” Sutterlin was appointed to finish a term on the VA&R commission. J.D. Robinson was appointed to finish a term on the VE&E commission. The commission/committee appointments for 20222023 will be announced at the Fall NEC.
There will be changes on a National level coming soon after
approval is granted. Watch for updates. Enjoy the fall
weather.
Bill “Buster” Sutterlin, PNEC

District 10

Matthew Baxter, Commander
Mbaxter_ohio_sal_historian@yahoo.com

District 11

Chet Crooks, Commander
chetty_b@msn.com

District 12

Rocky Searles, Commander
rockysearles@centrylink.com

Delegates to the National Convention in Milwaukee with included; l to r
Adjutant Scott Thornton, Det. Chaplain Jeff Vrabel, Jr, PANEC Steve Honigfort, PDC Evan Mahlman, Richard "Leg's" Zickefoose, Det. 1st Vice
Cmdr. Dave Dilts, Kenneth Vrabel, PNVC Jeff Vrabel, Sr., PNEC Bill
"Buster" Sutterlin, and Past National Chaplain Bill Towns. In the O is Phillip Vrabel.

District 13

Adam Budner, Commander
blechabum@yahoo.com

District 14

Bob Carson, Jr., Commander
carsonrobert1957@gmail.com

The Ohio SALute
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Children’s Miracle Network

Adam Budner, Chairman
blechabum@yahoo.com | (216) 798-9254

Child Welfare Foundation Committee
Todd Bidlack, Chairman
toddbidlack@gmail.com

Sons,

AMERICANISM COMMISSION
Randy Mathews, Chairman
load529@yahoo.com

I hope everyone had a good summer. I was lucky enough to
attend the national convention in August and it was a great
time. We all need to start respecting national’s wishes and
get our reports sent in. Ohio was near the top, but we all
need to do better!
We should look into doing the Ten Ideals program in our
Sons Squadrons. We are here to help The American Legion
in all we do.
We also have Veterans Day coming up. See what you can
do to help the Post with this. We also have the responsibility
to get out and vote in November.

Buckeye Boys State
John Vrzal, Chairman
vrzaljd@miamioh.edu

Legislative Update

Craig Smith, Chairman
craigrsmith1958@gmail.com

Oratorical Contest

Rocky Searles, Chairman
rocky.searles@centrylink.com

POWMIA Committee
Evan Mahlman, Chairman
e.mahlman216@gmail.com

CHILDREN & YOUTH COMMISSION
Bruce Forshey, Chairman
bruce.forshey@gmail.com
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Hopefully by now you have received my fundraising mailing.
In the packet I’m asking that all squadrons across our great
state host a raffle or a fundraiser for The American Legion
Child Welfare Foundation if you do not already do so. Our
goal this year as a Detachment is $80,000. This will take
help from everyone. In the packet is an application for a
100% Per Capita banner request form. The Per Capita for
CWF is $1.00 per member of your squadron. What I propose
is that instead of taking $1 per member from the dues
money collected, please host a fundraiser or a raffle for
CWF locally. This will bolster camaraderie in the squadron
and raise awareness of CWF and its good works.
Donation checks should be made out to The American Legion Department of Ohio and mailed to department. Most
importantly, please note in the memo line that the check is
for SAL-CWF so that it gets credited to the right account and
goes toward the $80,000 goal. If you prefer, you can bring
your checks to mid-winter conference and present them
Saturday morning. I will see you there!

VETERANS AFFAIRS
AND REHABILITATION COMMISSION
Dan Sagraves, Chairman
dansagraves@twc.com

Earlier this year we were asked to contact our government
representatives and ask the m to approve the PACT Act.
This legislation finally passed this summer. The PACT Act is
a new law that expands VA health care and benefits for Veterans exposed to burn pits and other toxic substances. This
law helps us provide generations of Veterans — and
their survivors — with the care and benefits they’ve earned
and deserve. We need to make it a priority to educate veterans about this.
The PACT Act will bring these changes: Expands and extends eligibility for VA health care for Veterans with toxic
exposures and Veterans of the Vietnam, Gulf War, and post9/11 eras, Adds more than 20 new presumptive conditions
for burn pits and other toxic exposures, Adds
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more presumptive-exposure locations for Agent Orange
and radiation, Requires VA to provide a toxic exposure
screening to every Veteran enrolled in VA health care, and
Helps us improve research, staff education, and treatment
related to toxic exposures. Veterans or survivors can file
claims now to apply for PACT Act-related benefits.
What does it mean to have a presumptive condition for toxic
exposure? To get a VA disability rating, your disability must
connect to your military service. For many health conditions, you need to prove that your service caused your condition. But for some conditions, we automatically assume
(or “presume”) that your service caused your condition. We
call these “presumptive conditions.” We consider a condition presumptive when it's established by law or regulation.
If you have a presumptive condition, you don’t need to prove
that your service caused the condition. You only need to
meet the service requirements for the presumption. There
are many presumptive conditions such as many different
cancers and respiratory ailments. This also has opened
new presumptive conditions for the Vietnam vet. Based on
the PACT Act, the VA added 2 new Agent Orange presumptive conditions: High blood pressure (also called hypertension) and Monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance (MGUS).
If you know of a veteran that is possibly entitled to these
benefits, please guide them to va.gov/PACT. That website
has a lot of great information to determine eligibility. Remember it is our duty as members of the Sons of The American Legion to aid all veterans in any way that we can.

Veterans Affairs
and Rehabilitation Committee

•
•

•

There is a brochure being developed and has been forwarded for review and updating where necessary.
A newsletter released by Mr. Coates included information for career fair events across the USA at,
www.legion.org/careers. Additional information can be
found at www.va.gov/homeless.
Stand Downs are events where VA staff and volunteers
provide food, clothing, and health screenings to homeless and at-risk Veterans. Veterans can also receive
information on housing solutions, employment fairs,
substance use treatment, mental health counseling and
other essential services.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMISSION
Steve Honigfort, Chairman
shonigfort@yahoo.com

Jeff Vrabel, Sr., Editor
jeffvrabelsr@gmail.com | salnews@ohiolegion.com
As we head in to Fall, Thanksgiving and Christmas will be here
before we know it. Squadrons around the state will be hosting
functions and fundraisers for the holiday seasons, and will support our veterans and children. Not only is it vital that we report
those events to this publication, but Squadrons must also record
that information on the mandatory Consolidated Squadron Report. You all do the work, so brag about it!
Please send you information prior to the established deadlines to
have your information included in the next edition. Thanks!

Robert Showalter, North Chairman
roshow2850@yahoo.com
Gerry Palmer, South Chairman
gerpalm60@gmail.com

Veterans Employment
and Education Committee
Wayne Lineau, Chairman
wlienau@bright.net

Greetings to all,
Veterans Employment and Education Deputy Director Jim
Coates’ recent Conference call reviewed the current action
items list:
The Ohio SALute

Convention Screening Committee
Bill “Buster” Sutterlin, Chairman
brs257@zoominternet.net

Finance Committee

Mike Wiswell, Chairman
mikewiswell43068@gmail.com

Member Training and Development Committee
Bill Towns, Chairman
docbill@neo.rr.com | saljudgeadvocate@ohiolegion.com
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Constitutional Review Committee
Bill Towns, Chairman
docbill@neo.rr.com
saljudgeadvocate@ohiolegion.com

Committee Appointments Committee
Gary Lang, Chairman
glang3263@roadrunner.com

from Ross County, but also the last to be accounted for and
returned home for burial.
He was born on September 3, 1917, in Ross County, Ohio, the
son of Lloyd Harry and Donna E. (Wornstaff) Hoffman.
In 1948 the American Legion Post 757, 289 Cooks Hill Rd,
Chillicothe, Ohio was chartered and named in honor of Joseph W. Hoffman.
He was a 1936 graduate of Chillicothe High School and
member of the Tyler Memorial United Brethren Church (now
United Methodist Church). Joseph was a multi-instrumentalist and talented musician who performed regularly in
church and as part of the school band, orchestra, and News
Carrier Boy’s Band.

Steve Honigfort, President
shonigfort@yahoo.com

Prior to enlisting in the U.S. Navy in January of 1938, he delivered newspapers and worked as a soda jerk at the Sulzbacher and Erdmann Drug Store.
He was preceded in death by one sister, Ada in 1919.
At the time of Joseph’s death, he was survived by his
brother, Victor (passed away 1983); his mother (passed
away 1948); and his father (passed away 1968).
Joseph’s cousin, Jerry Moomaw of Texas, has acted as the
liaison for all funeral arrangements for him.
Funeral service was at 11:00 A.M. Saturday, August 20, 2022
at the Ross County Veterans Memorial Park, 225 Park
Street, Chillicothe, Ohio.
Burial followed in the Greenfield Cemetery with Military
rites provided by the U.S. Navy.

Joseph Warren Hoffman

The Murray-Fettro Funeral Home in Greenfield is served the
family.

Musician 1st Class Joseph Warren “Hope” Hoffman, age 24,
passed away December 7, 1941,
while serving aboard the USS
Oklahoma during the attack on
Pearl Harbor. Joseph was
among 429 sailors on that ship
who perished, of which only 35
were identified. His remains
were recovered during World War II, but could not be identified until 2020 when scientists used anthropologic and
DNA analysis to confirm his identity. It is ironic that Joseph
may be known not only as the first casualty of World War II

Condolences may be sent to www.murrayfettro.com

September 3, 1917 – December 7, 1941

The Ohio SALute

To plant trees in memory of Joseph Warren Hoffman,
please click here to visit our Sympathy Store.
Reprinted from www.murrayfettro.com
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Leo F. Gratz

April 19, 1924 – September 3, 2022
Leo F. Gratz, 98, of Poland, OH
passed peacefully Saturday September 3, 2022, at the Inn at Poland Way with his family by his
side.
Leo was born on April 19, 1924, the
son of Oscar and Anna Simon
Gratz.

dancing with his wife. Most of all, he loved spending time
with his family and treating everyone to Sunday breakfast
or going out for dinner.
The family would like to thank the staff of the Inn at Poland
Way for going above and beyond taking care of Leo over the
past 10 months. In lieu of flowers, the family asks that monetary donations to be made to Buckeye Hospice & Palliative
Care, 3379 South Main St. Suit A&B Mineral Ridge, Ohio
44440, or American Legion Post 15, 44 Centennial Dr. Poland, Ohio 44514.

He was a South High School graduate and attended Kenyon
College.

Family and friends may call from 5 to 8 p.m. Wednesday
September 7, at the Fox Funeral Home 4700 Market St.
Boardman.

Leo achieved the rank of 2nd Lt. serving in WWII and Korean
War as a navigator/bombardier. He is the recipient of the
Distinguished Flying cross. He flew his last mission on
Christmas Eve 1952.

Prayers were at 9:15 a.m. at the Funeral Home followed by
a Mass of Christian Burial held at 10:00 a.m. Thursday, September 8, 2022, at Holy Family church, 2729 Center Rd. Poland.

He married the love of his life Mary Agnes Myers on August
13, 1949.

Interment was at Calvary Cemetery.

Leo worked in the Youngstown Sheet & Tube steel mill and
upon returning home from service, worked his way up to
Manager of General Accounting for Youngstown Sheet &
Tube. Upon retiring, he worked for Spike Industry maintaining their books.
He was a lifelong resident of Struthers and served as an
adult server for St. Nicholas Church and also assisted with
maintaining their finances. Over the last 10 years, he became a member of Holy Family Church in Poland.

Arrangements have been entrusted to the Edward J. Fox &
Sons Funeral Home 4700 Market St. Boardman, Ohio 44512.
Family and friends of Leo may visit www.foxfuneralhome.org to view this obituary and to leave condolences
for the Gratz family.
To plant a tree in memory of Leo F. Gratz, please visit our
floral store.
Reprinted from www.foxfuneralhome.org.

Leo leaves behind his son, Gerald Gratz of Poland and a
daughter and son-in-law, Patricia & Robert Kalasky of
Struthers. Six grandchildren, Michelle, Jerry and James
Gratz, Caitlin (Taylor) Dunnavant, Kelsey (Anthony) Moreton, Carleen Kalasky and fiancée, Chris Staley. He also
leaves behind six great-grandchildren, Jaxon, Archer, and
Ranger Gratz and James, Maren and Lilo Moreton.
He was preceded in death by his parents, his wife, a son
Bernard, a daughter, Mary Patricia, daughter-in-law, Mary
Helen Gratz, and a granddaughter, Kathleen Gratz. He was
also preceded by his brothers, Jerome and his twin, Joseph
and his sisters, Dorothy Malone, Delores Thornton, Thelma
Thornton, Anna Schmitt, Rita Rozum, Bertha Amendol.
He was well known for his pie baking and his ability for
building or fixing anything around the house. He liked
waterskiing and fishing trips to Canada, and he loved going
The Ohio SALute
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE | Sept. 16, 2022

Ohio Veterans Hall of Fame
Class of 2022 Announced
COLUMBUS – The Ohio Department of Veterans Services today announced the members of the Ohio Veterans Hall of
Fame Class of 2022.
These 20 outstanding inductees will be honored for their
accomplishments and achievements at the 31st annual Induction Ceremony in November for their post-military service. This stellar class represents 15 Ohio counties and four
branches of the U.S. Armed Forces. Ohio Governor Mike
DeWine recently approved the entire class and will offer his
congratulations during the official ceremony.
The 2022 Ohio Veterans Hall of Fame Inductees are:
Inductee
Peter K. Anderson
Steven L. Arnold
Garry J. Augustine+
Alan F. Bailey
Adam C. Carr
James W. Davis
Timothy S. Funk
Carl W. Harris
Glenn A. Hickman
David L. Hobson
Michael E. Jackson
Chad D. Jenkins
William L. Johnson
John P. LaFene+
Peter S. LuPiba
Bryan L. Martin
Thomas M. Showman
Robert R. Stone
Robert L. Towles
David J. Weeks

Branch
County
Navy
Cuyahoga
Navy
Wood
Army
Lake
Army
Clark
Army/OHARNG/OHANG
Union
Air Force
Pickaway
Marine Corps Delaware
Army
Medina
Air Force/OHANG
Franklin
OHANG
Clark
Marine Corps Cuyahoga
Army
Delaware
Air Force
Washington
Navy
Erie
Navy
Franklin
Army
Delaware
Army
Huron
Army
Greene
Army
Portage
Air Force
Montgomery

service,” said Governor DeWine. “We honor Ohio veterans
today and every day by working to make this state as military-friendly as possible. Our nation’s servicemen and
women will always be supported in Ohio.”
The class includes two honorees who will be inducted posthumously: Army veteran Garry J. Augustine and Navy veteran John P. LaFene. Nine members of the Class of 2022
served in the Army along with five Air Force veterans, four
Navy veterans and two class members who served in the
Marine Corps. The entire group will be honored during the
annual Induction Ceremony on Nov. 29 at the Fawcett Center for Tomorrow (2400 Olentangy River Rd., Columbus, OH
43210) on the campus of The Ohio State University.
Stay tuned to OhioVets.gov in the coming weeks for more
information about the class and their upcoming induction.
Reporters requesting more information with regard to the
Hall of Fame should contact the members of our communications team listed below.
The Class of 2022 was chosen from among 87 nominations.
This year’s class joins 932 Ohio veterans who have been inducted since 1992 and represents all eras, branches of service, and walks of life.
The Ohio Veterans Hall of Fame was established in 1992 by
former Gov. George Voinovich to recognize the post-military achievements of outstanding Ohio veterans. Charter
members of the Hall of Fame’s Class of 1992 include the six
Ohio veterans who were elected President of the United
States as well as Medal of Honor recipients from Ohio. Honorees of the past 30 years include astronauts, entrepreneurs, volunteers, community leaders, safety officers, veteran advocates, and government officials.

+Indicates Posthumous Award
“Ohio is honored to be home to so many veterans. This
year’s 20 inductees to the Ohio Veterans Hall of Fame represent four of our military service branches and highlights
the accomplishments they achieved after their military
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The members of the Ohio Veterans Hall of Fame are honored in a permanent display near the Ohio Statehouse at the
Vern Riffe Center for Government and the Arts, 77 S. High
St., Columbus, Ohio.
The Ohio Department of Veterans Services, on behalf of and
in collaboration with the Ohio Veterans Hall of Fame Executive Committee, administers the Ohio Veterans Hall of
Fame. Comprised of 13 veteran volunteers, the Executive
Committee members serve as advisors to the Hall of Fame
and their primary purpose is to select up to 20 honorees
annually.
Bios and photos of the 2022 class will be available at OhioVets.gov in November.
For more information, call 614.644.0898,
email HallOfFame@dvs.ohio.gov, or visit the Hall of Fame
website.
-30Media Contacts:
Chief Communications Officer Jeff Rapp
614.728.0235 (office) / 614.357.7305 (cell)
Public Information Officer Ryan Griffin
614.466.7637 (office) / 614.905.1236 (cell)
"The Trusted Voice for Veterans"
77 South High Street | 7th Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43215
614 | 644.0898
614 | 728.9498 F
www.OhioVets.gov
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